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AN AMERICAN FOREST SPRING.

BY •LFRID B. STREET.

Now fluttering bree'ze—now stormy blast,
Mid rain, then blustering snow,—

Winter'sstern fettering cold is passed,
But, sweet Spring, where art thou?

The white cloud floats 'mid smiling blue.
The broad bright sunshine'sgolden hue

Bathes the still frozen earth;
'Tis changed I—above, black vapors roll,—
We turn from our expected stroll,

And seek the blazing health.
Hark—that sweet carol! with delight

We leave the stifling room,—
Thelittle blue-bird meets our sight,—

Spring, glorious Springhas come t
The south-wind's balm is in the air,
Where its long rings uncurl the fern,

The violet, nestlimg low,
Casts back the white lid of its urn,

Itspurple streaks to show.
Beautiful blossom I first to rise
And smile beneath Spring's wakening skies,

Thecourier of the band
Of blooming flowers,—what feelings sweet
Gush as the silvery gem we meet

Upon its slender wand!
Warmer is each successive sky,

More soft the breezes pass ; -
The maple'sgems of crimson lie

Upon the thick green grass.
The dogwood sheds its clusters white.
The melting snow.wreaths everywhere

Are leaping off in showers;
And Nature, in her brightening looks,
Tells that her flowers and leaves and brooks

And birds will soon be ours.
A few soft sunny days have shone,

The sir has lost its chill;
A bright green tinge succeeds the brown

Upon the southern hill.
Off to the woods—a pleasant scene;
Here sprouts the fresh young wintergreen,

There swells a mossy mound;
Though in the hollow, drifts are piled,
The wandering wind is sweet and mild,

And buds are bursting round.
The birch has dropped its tassels slight,

Cowslips are round the rill;
The thresher whistles in the glen,
Flutters around the warblingwren,

And swamps have voices shrill.
A simultaneous burst ofleaves

Has clothed the forest now;
A single day's Imight sunshine weaves

This vivid, gorgeous show.
Masses ofshade are cast beneath,
The flowers are spread in varied wreath,

Nightbrings its soft, sweet moon;
Morn wakes in mist, and twilight gray
Weeps its bright due, and smiling May

Melts into blooming June I
WHEN TO WEAR INDIA RuasEns.—We

have noticed, says the Scientific Ameri-
can, “that many persons wear India Rub-
ber over-shoes in dry weather to keep'
their feet warm. This is an injurious and
ovil practice. India Rubber shoes are
very comfortable and valuable for covering
the feet in wet sloppy weather, but they
should never be worn on any other occa-
sion, their sole use should be to keep out

water. They should, therefore, be put of
whenever the wearer enters the house, and
be worn as little as possible, because they
are air-tight, and retain the perspira-
tion of the feet. The air cannot be ex-
cluded from them, or from any portion of
the body, for any length of time, without
sensiblyaffecting the health. It is our
opinion that no habit tends more to good
health than clean feet and dry stockings,
so as to allow a free perspiration of the
nether extremities."

THE MILITARY ON Tile remar-
kable feature of the celebration of the 22d

February, in Philadelphia, was the cros-
sing of the Delaware by the ,Minute Men,'
Ca?tain Berry. Preceded by the Penn.
sylvania Cornet Band, the Companygot li
on the ice at Poplar street wharf, and
marched in regular order across to the
New Jersey shore, the Band at the same
time playing the national airs. On the
return, the ice exhibited weakness, and by
the time the company reached the wharf,
they stood over ahoe•topa in water. An
immense crowd witnessed the crossing and
the spectacle called up the memories of
the winter of '75, when American troops,
wearing the same uniform, wero often to

be seen upon the Delaware.
FaNces—Bainas, &c.--See thatall your

fences are forthwith put in a state of com-
plete repair; see to this duty yourself.

While superintending your entire lines
of fencing have every briar, bramble and
bush growing along them cut down or up-
rooted; have them placed in piles, and
when dry enough have them burnt. If
however, you have any gullies on your
place, it would be well to have them thrown
therein, serve as barriers against the fur-
ther washings of the rains.

FOR KICKING Cows.---Take a short
strap and fasten the ends together. Next
prepare a pin of some soft wood, about S
or 8 inches long and 14 inches in diame-
ter. Take the cow by the off fore leg,
and double it at the knee joint close ; pens
the strap or loop over the knee, pressing
it back until you can insert the pain be-
tween that and the knee joint, and she
cannot kick. So rays J. B. T., in the
Rural New Yorker.

A CAVE IN BLAIR Couarr.—The Holliday.
burg Standard statee that recently Vaj. B. F.
Bell, of Antis township, in order to facilitate the
operation ofgetting limestone to ha; kiln, loco•
ted at thefoot of the knob, opposite his rest.
dence, made an opening near the apex of the
knob, soas to be enabled to slide the stones to
the topof thekiln. The workmen had nut ex•
coveted to any great depth before they made an
opening into a cave. Some little exploration
was made directly after the opening, but not
sufficient to determine the extent. One room
was found near the opening, which was found
to contain a large number of grotesque figures
and pendants ofstalactite from the dome of the
cavern. It is the intention of the Major, as
soon Le opportunity offer., tothave this natural
curiosity thoroughly explored.

FALL ANDWINTER
Cio6o

Call aud look before you purchase.

IJAS just returned from Philadelphiaand 1'now opening one of the prettiest and heb
selected stock of goods ever brought to the hor
ough of Huntingdon. Itwould be useless t
mentionall of the goods we have on hand—

Ladles, Dress Goods.
of thelatest styles. ,

A large stock of nosery, Dress Trimmings,
Ribbons, Velvet, bonnets (idersleves, Collars,
Spencers,Casime yes ,Cloths, Casinetts, Laces,
Silk Mitts, Delanes, De-Barge, Kid Gloves,
and all kinds of goods generally kept in a
country store.

Also—a line assortment of
Boots, Shoes, Hats, & caps,
Glassware, Queensware and Cederware.

A large and good supply of
Fresh Groceries.

Colland see my goods end W;ninefor your-
selves.

Thankfulfor the patronage ofthe past hy my
friends, and the public generally, I respectfully
solicit a continuance of the same.

AU kinds ofcountry produce taken in e:
change for goods at the highest market price.

Oct. 10, 1855.

BOOKS ! BOOKS ! !

30,000lowretail
VOLUM ES 7r bticc7.The subscriber is happy to inform

his numerous friends and customers lulu he has
added very largely to his already extensive and
varied stock of newand popular books—and can
now boast as greata variety at the same low pri-
cesas the City Book Stores. His Stationaryis
of great variety and well-selected, viz : Fancy
end PlainNote, Letter and Cup paper,and En-
velopes. Gold Pans and Silver holder from $1
upwards, Pen and Pocket Knives, Port Mon-
nein and Pocket Books, Inkand Inkstand., Ra-
zor-strops and Brushes, &c.

School Books in quantities to country march.
ants and teachers at City wholesale prices.—
Wrapping paperconstnntly on hand.
1,060 i'llgeESWALL PAPER, of ey.
cry kind,Window Paperandpainted Shade, with
Putnam's Patent Self-Adjusting Curtain Fix-
tures. All the above at Philadelphia retail pri-
ces ; call and examine. '1 endeavor to please.'
Store on Railroad Street, Huntingdon, Pa.

WM. COLON.
Oct. I 1, 1855.

100 Bush,le Buckwheat for solo by
CUNNINGHAM & DUNN.

Dr. John McCulloch,

oYore his professional services to the citizens of
11untingdonand vicinity. Olilco, Mr. Hilde-

brand's, between the Exchange and Jackson's
Hotel.

Huntingdon,Aug. 28, 1855.

P.
A 7'TOItYR YA7'LA IV,

W illAttentlt o all businessentrusted tohim. Of.
Ice needy opposite the Court House.

May 5,'57

PHILADELPHIA ADVERTISEMENTS.
000.—Sot.n ort Two DAYS I—Triumph

Complete !—Why is it that the Ex-Covernor
of Maryland, also the President of one of the
Banks ou Frederick City, urged the Doctors there
to Procure it? Why has a large cash order
this week come trout such men us Messrs. Peel
& Stevens, wholesale Druggists of Alexandria,
Va . and toy the very next mail, an order, (the
third time in tour weeks) from Mr. Pierpoint,
and front Messrs. Cook & Co., of same place,
and by the very tams mail a fharth orde; fron;
Mentors. Hopper & Wilmer of Centreville, Md.,
(where a short time since such an excitement
sprung up from some remarkable cures made
there by Prof. C. DcGrath's (genuine) Elec-
tric Oil,from 39 South Eighth Street, Philmiel
phis, a few doors south ofChesnutstreet? How
is it that the editor of Erie Observer, was cu-
red in two days of rheumatisms in his back of
three years' duration ; and Mr. Brady, of Har-
risburg ofParalysis? Whyand how was it that
the other day Mr George Weis, 221 Eager street
Baltimore, two doors from St. James church,
was cured of palsied hands of long standing ,
also the late case of a lady in Philadelphia, cu-
red of spinal curvature, and another of Prolap-
ses Uteri, a complete, radical cure ? Ask them.
Whydo such men as Mesrs. G. N. & W. H.
Williams, wholesale Druggists, of Syracuse N.
Y., write, August 30th. that—"your Slcctrie Oil
proves more beneficial than any other prepare.
tunas we have ever heard of," Sc.

Yours, G. N. &W. 11.15'11.mA:us.
Whyhas Joseph Osborn. of Auburn,

It Hare, now the third time. that "Prof. De-
Grath's Electric Oil is selling very fast, and
makinggreat cures never before accomplished
here 2"Why du] JohnBox, Esq., send, the
2tl inst.,a gold dollar in a letteg from Double
Bridges, Va., for a bottle, on tilki recommenda-
tion of Wm. Arvin; Esq., of the some place
who got some a short timo since for the Clout,
and was cured/ 'Why is it that every one speaks
of it es "a wonderful =Wive," mul is this not
thereal cause ot more selling at retail, in Phila-
delphia alone, than is sold of Dr. Joyne's medi-
cines, orfive ofany others? Why Is it that a
Physician oflarge practice used it on the para-
lyzed limbs of his boy, niter using cyirythiug
else Z Simply meause the genii'. "Electroie
Oil,"from the office of Prof. DeGrath, effectu-
ally cures paralysis. Why and how is it dint
over $5OO has been sold in Washington, D. C.
during about six snacks, and over $lOOO worth
in Baltimore in the same time? Why do Messrs
Morris & Co., of York, Pa., (one of the finest
Drug houses in the State,) end John Wyeth,
Esq. 'of Harrisburg, Pa., sell so much, when
they have any quantity ofall sorts of other
medicines right by the side of the "Electric
Gill" Simply because nothingelse will answer
the purpose thatthe Oil (lOC, Let the skepti-
cal ask the numerous cases of almost hopeless
patients, if anything could he more agreeable
in use, or more effectual in its results—some af-
ter ha sing expended hundreds of dollars on va-
rious former treatment, with nothing but dis-
couragement anti despair fur their trouble. Why
is it thatother medicines have advertisements
piled up column high, in all the papers while
Professor De Grath's 'Electric Gip is only no-
ticedat a stints expense not to exceed $l5 to
$2O a day? Why is it that two physicians are
tinilyemployed in the office, applying the (gen-
uine) "Electric Oil" to patients afflicted with
Totter, Palsy (and it is wnrrented for this).—
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headache, Old Sores
and Braises Wounds, Cuts, Sprains and Inju-
ries, Sore

Braises,
and side; also all kinds cf

painful complaints. Although a cure is war-
rented. yet not more than one bottle has ever

can ;Ocarina t and that was a case of total
eathess, 0116 years' standing. Of course sla-
m could nut restore such a case, with whater-
r help. _ .

• u.l3.—An educated Doctor alicays in att.-
once and ladies may, it. they (i,,ito it consult
ill, a lady by dropping a lion to the 'dike of

Plw. C. DaDivrit,
39 S. Eighth street, Phila.,

3 doors South olThesnut st.
Price. 50 cts, 75 ets., and *l.
P. S.—Five dollars reword will be paid for the
treat ofa low scamp, a Jew pedlar, who copied,n a dirty sheet, some of Prof. the Grath's bills;
nd Its the originals arecopyrighted, be is liable
J the law.
lie—ni.enther the No., 39..g. Eighth St., Phiad
Thomas Bend & Son, Mimi;pion, hunt. Co.

R. Barnwell, Montgomery, ..Blair cm, W. G.
Murray, Hollidaysburg, Blair co., Condron &

McCoy, Fraukstown, Blair co., .1. 11. Horner&

Co., Waterstrect. Hunt. co.,"Wm. Moore, Alex-
andria, Hunt. co.

Sept. 2G, 1855. •

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

V.Ia3DVILI3I':O 9..

MACHINE SHOP
AND FRENCH

, , MILLBURRSTONE
iiillatiMPLlVir- [f. IV.

Cornerof Germantown Road and New Market
Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,

Philadelphia.
Constantly on hand or made to order, thefol-

lowing highlyapproved Flour Mill Machinery.
Woodward's Patent Portable Mills andSmut

Machines.
Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bran Dun.

ters.
Stover's Patent Teel Saving CornKilns.
Pierson's Patent Barrel Hoopand Moulding

Mat:likes.
Improved Bridge Steps and Bushes for Mill

Spindles.
WARRANTED,

The best Anchor Brand Boßhi n;Cloth Barr &

Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Cole and Plaster
Crushers.

ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
Johnston's Patent Cast Metal Con.

DRAB TOZVIE,
East and South-East of the Ohio and Mississip•

pi Rivers.
Warranted to take out of the oflul of every

Bushel Ground, from Ito 2/ Ibs, ofstandard
flour, whichcould not be bolted outon account
of the electrical adhesion to the Bran.

NOTICE :—I hereby warn all persons against
infringing my rights, secured by Letters Pa-
tent nsabove, as 1will prosecute all persons
making, selling, or using any Bran Dusters
with no Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vie.
Wien of the Letters Patent of Joseph John-
ston, dated April 24th, 185.1.
THOMAS B. WOODWARD, Proprietor.
N. B.—State and County Patent Rights for

all the above Machines forSale.
August 29, 1855. tf

Chambersburg & Mt. 'Titian

STAGELINE REVIVED.
THE undersigned aware that a suspension of
t the line of Stages over the road between
Chambershurg and Mt. Union, cannot Le but

disadvantageous to a large section to the country
has,at considerable expense and trouble, made
arrangements to run a line of Stages Tri-weekly
between the two prints. Good Horses and coin-
fortable Stages have been placed on theroute,
and experienced and trusty drivers will superin-
tend the runningof the Coaches. The proprie-
tor of the line is desirous that it be maintained,
and be therefore calls upon the public generally
to patronize it, confident that it will he for their
mutual advantage. Every attention necessary
will be given, and therunning of the stages will
be regular.

Bj Stages leave Mt. Union, every Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings, arriving at
Chambersburg the next day at 2 o'clock. Ito-
turning, leave Chambersburg the same night at
10o'clock, arriving at Mt. Union early the Ml-
lowing evening in time for the cars. Stages atop
at Shirleysburg, Orbisonia, Shade Gap, Burnt
Cabins, Funnettsburg, Horse Valley, Strasburg
and Keefer's store.
firFaro through $3.00; to intermediate points

in proportion.
JAMISONKELLY,

Aug.22, 1855.-ff.

WADY' & TVINTtIt
AT TUE

BROAD TOP DEPOT.
CUNNINGHAM & DUNN have justreturned

from Philadelphia, and are now opening at
the head of the Broad Top Basin a large and
beautifulassortment of Fall & Winter Goods
Consisting of
Dry Goods, Hard-ware, Groceries;

Queens-ware, Cedar-ware,
Hats, boots and shoes. _ _

Ready Made Clothingalways onhand:
and in short every thing that is usually kept in s
country store:

BACO4V, SALT, FISH AND PLASTER,
kept constantly for Sale.

Call and examine our stock before purcha•
sing elsewhere, and see whether we canna,
make it your interest to patronise us.

Allkinds of country produce taken in ex.
change for Goods at the highest market prices

The highest market Nices paid for all kindi
of Grain. _ _

logH a dtt9 o enrc p ha ain dlosos toprr iolunenet:kocr .wardI:il un gtfon,Oct., 10 1855.

ROBBED, BUT NOT DISHEARTENED.
Urilliant Display of Jewelry.

THE public generally, and the rascals who,
some time since, entered my store and remo-

ved valuables to the amount of about $llOO
without my permission, are informed thatI have
test opened a more general and better assortment
ofarticles in my line of business than was over
brought to Huntingdon, consisting of Watches,
Jewelry, Clocks, Fine KTIIVCS,
Pistols. Pertlimery, Port Mon-
naies, Silver Ware, and Fancy
Articles,&c., &e. 11Iy old friends and customers,
and the public in general throughout the county,
arc requested to call and examine my assortment.

EDMUND SNARE.
Huntingdon, March 20, 1854.

A SPLENDID ARRIY' AL

FALL AND WINTER
I,uir.rony.o,

AT THE HUNTINGDON CLOTHING STORE,

A. WILLOUGHBY,
just returned from the east with to large

and splendid assortment of
Fall and Winter Clothing,

for men and boys, made in the latest fashion and
in the most durable manner. Who over wants
to be dressed better and cheaper than anybody
else in town, lot him call ut Wmtotioliny's
eIIEAV CLOTRING STOItE, one door west of T.
Head Son's drug store, Huntingdon.

Call and see fur yourselves
Oct. 18, 1854.

RAILROAD HOURS.
TRAINS GOING EAST.
Mail T. Ex. T. Fast T. IE. T.

Train leaves P.M . P.M. P.M. P.M.
Petersburg, 2.45 3.30 9.17 12,30
Huntingdon, 3.02 3.46 9.32 1.05
Mill Creek, 3.15 3.56 9.42 1,38
Mt. Union, 3.33 4.09 9.56 2,20

TRAINS GOING WEST.
Train leaves P.M A.M. P.M. A. M.
Mt.Union, 4.17 6.36. 7.42 5,25
Mill Creek, 4.34 6.49 7.55 5.55
Huntingdon, 4.49 7.02 8.08 7.02
Petersburg, 5.05 7.15 8.19 7.30

INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER.
JN. BALL respectfully solicits the attentiot

•of thefarming community to a quality
Piougits which he is now manufacturing, and wil
have ready for sale in a few days, Ile is Also pro.
pared to make harrows, wagons, carts, wheel.
barrows, &c., &e., and to do all kind of repairim
at the shortest notice, and in the most substantia
manner.

ShoponN. W.cornerof Montgmory and Wash•
ington sts.

March `27 18.55—tf.

I MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENT.%

AYER'S PILLS.
TUE POE'I'R% OE PIaWSIC.

Ayers Pills, glide, sugar-shod, over the pal-
ate, but their energy, although wrapped up, is
there, and tells with giant force on every foun-
dation of disease. There are thousand of suf-
ferers who would not wear their distempers if
they knew they could be cured for 25 cts.—Try
Ayer's Pills and you will know it.

Purify the blood and disease will be strayed

diens° the system from impurities and you
are cured already.

Take this best of all Purgatives, and Scrofu-
la, Indigestion, Weakness Ileadacne, Backache,
Sideache, Jaundice,Rheumatism, derangements
and all diseases which are purgative, remedy
canreach tly, before them like darkr.ess before
the Sun. _ . _

Reader, if you nre suffering from nny ono of
the numerous complaints they cure—suffer nu
more—the remedy has been providedfor you,
and it it is criminnl to neglect it....... „._

'flint Ayer's CherryPectoral, is the best mei-
kine fur a Cough, is known to the whole wolkl
and that Ayers Pillsaro the best of all Pills, is
known to those who have used them.

Prepared by DR. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mass.
and sold by every respectable Druggist in New
England.

& SON, Huntingdon, Pa., BU•
CHER & PORTER, Alexandria,Pa., J. H.
HOMNIER& Co. Waterstreet,Pa.,J. M. ROL-
LER, Fotersburg,and byall dealers everywhere.

Feb. 15, 1856.—am. 6,1y.

MOUNTAIN FEMALE SEMINARY,
Birmingham, Huntingdon county, Pa.

Tms. Institute is situated on the PCMISyIVeIOIa
Roll Bond, and ocenplos ono of tho most de-

sirable locations in the state. Itis so easy ofac-
cess, retired, healthful, and surrounded withsuch
romantic mountain scenery, that no one who
wishes to learn, could find an institutionmorefa-
vorably situated. Experiencedteachers whoaro
graduates of Troy and Mt. Holyoke Seminaries
ace employed its this institution, and no pains
trill be spared to sustain its groa Mgreputation.—
The summer term commences the last Tuesday
its April sad continues lieu months. ChargeS to
date from the time ofentering,and no deductions
made for absence except in ease ofsickness Pu.'
pile frosts abroad ore vxpeetml to board in the
Seminary Building withthe Principal who gives
his emit e attention to their interest and advance-

Boarding, Tuition and furnished rooms par
tertn $6OOO

Latin German, French, Painting, Drawing
and InstrumentalMade, Extra.

RR, I. W. WARD,
Principal.

March 27, 1825-tr.

A. P. WlLsox. R. BRUCE Wt.:TRU:IN
WILSON & PETRIKIN,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Practice in the several Courtsof 11untingdon
Blair, Cambria, Centre, Mifflin and Juniata Coun-
ties. March 23, 1853.

DISAQI.UT I ON.
MBE partnership heretofore existing balm'

Myton and Messer is by mutual consent dis.
solved, and all persons knowing themselves im
stabled to the said firm, will please call and set.
tle their accounts withoutdelay.

MYTON Bc MOSSER.
Saulsburg, April 2, 18511.—t1

IOTICR
NOTICE is hereby given that the partnership

heretofore existing between the undersign-
ed (trading under thefirm of Conch & Dunn,)
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The
hooks amid firm are in the hands of David
Dunn with whom all concerned will please to
make immediate settlement.

GEORGE COUCII,
DAVID DUNN.

April 10, 1855—tf.
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A. W. BENEDICT,
A27OIINEY ATLAW.

Informs his old friends and ho public that ho
has returned to his old home, and willattend to
all businesii in his profession, entrusted to him,
with fidelity and his hest ability.

Office in Main Street.south side, thelast house
below the Courthouse.

Huntingdon, May 13,1852.
Jona Scoxr, SAMUEL T. Ilitowa

Attorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa.,

Office same as that formerly occupied by John
Scott, Esq.

Oct. 19, 1853.

Adams & C0.% Express.
T. H. SIMONTON, Agent, Huntingdon

Money, Packages, and goods ofall kinds, re-
ceived endforwarded at the riskofthe company,
toall the cities and principaltowns in the United
state May 1,'52.

ItIONOVAL•
MRS. SARAH KULP wishes to infortu the

ladies of Huntingdonand the surrounding
country that she has moved next door to Charles
Millerabove the Presbyterian Church, 11111 St.,
where she intends carrying on the fancy and
straw Millinery business. Having received the
latest city fashion, site is prepared to attend to
alt that may favor her withtheircustom.

„

April 10, 1855.4 f S. At 'KULP".

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS. MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

GREATEST MEDICAL DISCO-
VERY OF THE AGE.

Dr. Kennedy, of Roxbury, btudiscovered in one
of our common pasture woods a remedy

that cures

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.
Whore may be obtained the most speedy rem

sly for
SECRET DISEASES.—GIects Strictures,

Seminal Weakness, Pain in the Loins, Affect'ohs
oftho Kidneys, and all those peculiar affections
arising From a secret !titbit, particularly the youth
ofboth sexes, whichif notcured, produces con-
stitutionaldebility, rendering marriage itnpossi-
ble, and in the end destroys bolls Mind and Body. He has tried it in over 1100 was, and never

Young Men, failed except in two cases, (both tI under humor.)
especially, who have became the victims of Sol- He has now in his possession once two hundred
nary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit certificates of its viatite, all within twenty Miles
whichannually sweeps toan untimely grave thou- of Boston.
sands of young men of the most exalted talents Two bottles aro warranted to citre a nursing
and brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have sore mouth.
entranced listening senates withthe thunders of Ono to three bottles will cure II e worst kind
eloquence, or waked to testacy the living lyre, of Pimples on the litre.

may call with full confidence. T oor three bottles will clear the system o
Married Persons, Biles.

or those contemplating marriage, liningaware of Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst

physical wenkness, should immediately consult case of Erysipelits.
Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health. One to two bottles are warranted to care all

Dr. Johnston, humor in the Eyes.
office No. 7 South Fredrick St., seven doom from Two bottles are warranted to cure running of
Baltimore Street, east side up the steps. O'Be the elms awl blotches among the hair.
particular iu obtaining the name and number, or Four to six bottles are warranted to cure ear-
yott will mistake the place. rept and runningulcers.

A cure warranted, or no charge made, in from One bottle will cure scaly eruptio%itf the
one to two slays. skin.

Tans: Notico.—Dr. Johnston's office is in Isis Two to three bottles are warranted to ;fiTa the
dwelling,up the steps. His very extensive prim- worst cove at. i ingworm.
nee is a stiflicientguarantee, thathe is the only Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the
propel physician to apply to. most desperate ease of rheumatism.

Dr. Johston, member of the Royal College of Three to four bottles are warranted to cure else
Surgeons. London, graduate from one of the salt rheum.
most eminent Colleges of the United States, and Five to eight bottles will cure the worst ease
the greaterpartof whose life has been spent in of scrofula.
the;llospitals ofLondon, Paris Philadelphia,and A benefit is ahvey:s experienced fawn thefirst
elsewhere, has effected some of else most estop- bottle, end is perfect cure is warranted when the
lilting cures flintwere ever known, many trot- above quantity in taken.

bled with ringing in the cars and head when Reader, I peddled over a thousand bottles of
asleep, greatnervousness, being alarmed at sad- this in the vicinity of Boston. I knew the effect
den sounds, and bashfulness, withfrequent blush- iofit in every case. So sure as water will extin-
ing attended sometimes with derangement of guish fire, so sure will this cure humor. If/lever
mind, were cured immediately. sold a bottle of it but flint sold another; after a

A CERTAIN DISEASE.—It inn melancholy fart trial italways [speaks for itself. There are two

that thousands Gull Vieth's to this horrid disease things about this herb that appear to mo surpri-
owing to the unskilfidness of ignorant pretenders sing t first that itgrows in our pastures, in some
whoby the use of that &sully poison Mercury, Mares quite plentiful,and yet its value lists never
rain the Constitution, causing the most serious been known until I discovered itin18.10—secondsymptomsof thatdreadful disease to nutke their that it should cure all kinds ofhumor.
appearance, such as affections of the head, nose, In order to give some idea of else sudden rise
throat, skin, etc., progressing with frightful rat- and groatpopularity of' the discovery. I will
pidity till death puts a period to their dreittlful state that in April, 1853, I peddled it and sold
suffering,by sending them io thtt‘Bourno whence about sloe bottles per day—fu April, 1854, Isold
no traveler retnrns. over one thousand per day etit.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOrico.—Young men who Some of the wholesale Druggists who have
have injured themselves by a cement practice ie. been in business twenty and thirty yeato,say

diked hi when alone—a he hit Frequently learned that nothing in the linnets of patent medicines
from evil companions, or nt school—the effects was ever like it. Tinre is a universal 111,1,0 of
of which aro nightly felt, oven when asleep, and itfrom all quarters.
ir nutmired renders marriege impossible,amide- I In my own practice I always kept ttstrictly for
strisys both mind and body. humors—but since its introduction its a general

Whata pity thata young man, the hope elms lamily medicine, great and wonderful virtues
have been found in it that I never suspected.country,and thedarling of hie parents should be

snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of Several eases of epileptic fits—a dim sue which
life by the consequence ofdeviating from the path \, 'II i always considered incurable, have been co-
ot* nature and indulging ina certain secret habit. red by a few bottles. (1, what a mercy if it will
Such persons before contemplatingting Marriage, krone eiroettiftl inall cases of that dreadful mal-
should reflect thata sound mind and body are ' ady—there are but few who have more of it than
the most necessary requisites to promote ems.. ' I hare.
bid' happiness, Indeed without these, the jour- II"°)" ofseveral eases of I)r.PsY, "It or"1,."‘

ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage, aged people cured by it. For the various disco-
the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the I teat of the Liver , 81 " k ilemllmitct DYnltellnint
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and filled ' sma, Fever and Ague, Pain in theSide, Dis-
with themelancholy reflection, that the happiness cases of the Spine, and particularly in diseases

ofanother becomes blighted with our own. of the Kidneys, Arc., the discovery him dune inure

CONSTITUTIONAL DEBILITY._Dr. a'. address- good thanany medicine ever known.
es youns; men, and all who have injured them- No change of diet ever necessary—eat the best
selves b's, private and improperi„d„igo„ea. you can getand enough of it.

isivotss.sstA.___Tii„e are same of the sail and Dinearnoxs FOR UM—Adults one table
melancholy infects produced by early habits of street"' peesay—Children omen ten years dr"

, sett spoonfull —Children from five to eight yearsyouth, via: Weakness of the hack and Limbs
Pans its the bead, Dimness of Sight, Les, of temilmssislitll. As nu directions can be applied-

,'
Muscular power, Pal citation urns° Henn ble to sill constitutions, take sutlicivin to operateDys- '
pepsin, Nervous Irritability, 1 testiogements of the on the bowels twice a day.
Digestive Functions, General Debility Symptoms alanufactured by
of Consumption,ex..DONALD KENNEDY,

lIILNTALLI—TIIC lbarful effects on the mind aro No. 120 Itierren Si.,oxbury, Moss.
tassels to be dresideil; Loss of ineinory, Confasion Price $l,OO
of ideas, Depression of Spirit, Evil Forboilings• T. W.Dv.; General Agent for Pennsylva-
Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust, Love of sill!. .1. ,
tulle,&e., are some Lathe evi Is produced. Wholesale Agents.—N. Y. City, C. V. Click-

Thousands of persons of all eges,can now judge 1 ncr, 81 Barclay Street.—C. It. Ring, 132 Broad-
what is the cause of their deelioing health. Los. way.—Rushton & Clark, 275 Broadway.—A. 31.
ing their vigor, becoming sneak, paleand emacia. &. I). Sands, 100 Fulton Street.
ced, have singular appearance about the eyes For 811101syBrelimitii,MeVtown; Mrs.
tottgli and spinouts of consumption. ' Mary Marks, Lewistown; T. Read & Son, Hun-

married persons, or those eomempi„tia, amt._ newton.
rMge, beingaware ofphysical weakness, should And sold by Agents generally. .

' immediately consult Dr..f.and be restored to per. May 2, 1855.-Iy.
feet health. Office, Nu. 7, South Frederick-St, --

Baltimore,re, 1111111.0110ES'S
ALL SURGICAL Open.coons PERVOIIIIIED.•• FEVER AND AGUE CURE,

N.IL Letno false delicacy prevent yen, butap-
ply immediately either personolly or by letter. For the prevention and Cure' of Intermittent

Skin Diseases Speedily Cured, and Remittent Fences, Fever and Ague, Chills

a common origin in Malaria or Miasma.taltierl:h° nisitSliEl :it:it :as 'iI°'tHilisn'Fl ‘ oilll ;tli tlin:t ;nlYaSurgicalstt thousandsO'Ynpcil enstr osciii'otril iidds aSn:'l2';: andl'ailall 'glebe'.1nC:eoufedriasla 'sDebility '.l'eI INI:ig"1?)

mostPhissicisma y naturalor s,yamantidote i.r otwill nyAentirely gLieperformed by Dr. J.,witnessed by the Reporters of protect any resident or traveller even in thehui•ue nlTp letir s sv'e angletitnieViim? itthte ar ititl ett "gM bne° l'otir ee estlutef
public, is sufficient guarantee that the afflicted er 131li""s 'i""" whatever, °r ""). injury "I"
will find a skillful and honorable physician' constantly inhaling Malaria or Miasma.

who have suffered for any length of time, fromAs there are so many ignorant and wortldess
9utteksadvertising themselves as Physiciansattin-

It will instantly check the Ague in persons

ono day to twenty years, so that they need nevermg the health of the inflicted Dr. Johnston would
soy to those imacquointed with his reputation that er chill, by continuing In mine ac-to have another
his Credentials or Diplomas always hang in hcording to directions. Thepatient at once begins
office.

his cording
to recover appetite and strength, and continues

Weakness of the organs immediately cured, until a permanent and radical cure is effected.
Id full vigor restored One or two bottles will answer for ordinary
eif"All letters post paid—remedies sent by cases; "1" "1", require more. Directions Kin'
II red German, French and Spank!), accompitny

soch bottle. Price ono dollar. Liberal dits-
'ounts made to the trade.

JAMES A. RHODES, Providence, R. I.

EVER3I ED O Cg
the worst scrofula down to a cJannon pimple.

May 22, 1855.-Iy.

THOS, HEAD,
Would respectfully inform his friends and the

public, that ho has on hand and is receiving for
the coining season, a line assortment of

cl.D' ask clu•a) a w
Consisting of Watches, Chid., Breast Pins, Fin-
ger plugs, Ear Rings, Pencils, Keys, Thimbles,
Studs, Medallions, Sic. Together withhis celebra-
ted and unrivalled

EVIDENCE OF SAFETY.
New York, Juno 11, 1855.

"I have made a chemical examination of
"Rhode's Fever and Aguo Cure," or Antidote
to Malaria, and have tested it forKrseuic, Mer-
cury, Quinine, and Strychnine, but have not
found n particle ofeithcrin it, nor have Ifound
any substance in its composition that would
prove injuriousto the constitution.

JAMES R. CHILTOM, M. D. Chemist.'GOLD PEN.
Which superior, toany now in use EVIDENCE OF MERIT,

. .
Each Pen is Engraved with his own name,

and every Pen Warranted.
Oh did you over, no I never !

Mercy on us what a tveitt;Get head's Gold Pon, they're extra fine,
And only found in North Third Street.

A splendid Pen !!! Where did you get it 1
Pure Diamond Pointed, can't he bent;

Yes, my friends, there's no humbuging
In Read's Gold Pens ofNorthThird Stret t.

4'C'Road's Gold Pen is found only at 56 Nord;
Third Street, below Arch East Side.

THOS. READ,
Philadelphia. Jan. 8,1852.—tf.

Lewisburg, Union Co., Pa., May 2, 1855.
Mr. J. A. Rhodes—Dear Sir : The box of

medicine you sent me was duly received on the
I Ith of April. I have sold about ono half of it,
and so far the people who have used it, and six
of the eases wero of long standing ; my sister.
who had it for five or six years back, and could
never getit stopped, except by Quinine, and
that only as long as she would take, is now,l
think, entirely cured by your remedy.

C.R. MoIIiNGLY."

CAUTION TO AGUE SUFFERERS,

Take no more Arsenic, Tonics, Mercury,Qui-
nine, rebrifuges, Strychnine,or Anti-Yeriodit s,
of any kind. The well-known inefficiency of
diem noxious poisons proves them to he the o 1-
spring of false medical principles, or ofmercen t-
ry quacks. The only remedy in existence that
is both sure and harmless is

I RIIODES' FEVEIt AND AGUE CURE.
AOENTR—In Huntingdon, Thomas Read & Son,
and for stile by dealers generally.

March 20, 1855-Iy.

H. K. NEFF, M. D.,
HAVlNG:located himself in WAIIIIIORSMARK

in this county, would respectfully offer his
professional services to the citizens of that place
and the country adjacent.

ItEIiFURENCEB :

J. B. Lutlen, M. D. Gen. A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wnt. P.Orbison, Esq,
J. 11. Dorsey, " Hon. James Gwinn,
M. Stewart, " John Scott, Esti
llon. George Taylor,

Huntingdon, Pa
Jacob M, Gamma', M. D., Alexandria.
John M'Culloch, " Petersburg.

3p7,'52-tf,

SUISCOVAL.
THE undersigned wishes to inform hisfriends

and the public generally that be has moved
hisshop to the building of And. Harrison, for-
merly occupied by him as Collector's office,
Hill St. . .

Where he intends carrying on the Tailoring
business on such terms as will not fail to give
satisfaction to all that may favor hint with their
custom.

Ile wishes to return thanks for the liberal pa-
tronage heretofore received and hopes by strict
attention to business to merit a continuance of
the same. ENOS 11. KUIR.

% rill(, lEf: -ti

the 1.11;iop,

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
14 C. McGILL returns hie thanks ,
Au to hie friends and the public ix 7
for their very liberal patronage, and
hopes by strict attentionto business
to merit acontinuance the same, in all kinds of
Castings, Cooking Stoves, Ai:-Tight, l'arlor,
Ton Plate Wood and Coal Stoves, of various si-
zes, and all kinds of Ploughs: the Lancaster and
the Plank Hard:ear patterns, and Keystone No.
4 Self-sharpening and Hillside nought, and
Shears to suit all kinds of Ploughs In thereentry;
polling-milland Forge Castings, Gristand Saw-
mill Castings, Lewistown Threshing Machine
Patterns, and thefour horse and two horso power
of Chambersburg patterns;and all other kinds of
castings too numorcus to mention, all of which
will he sold cheaper than ever for cash and ail
kinds of country produce. Also, old mettle taken
in exchange for castings.

Huntingdon, November 9, 1853.

TERMS OF THE JOURNALS

TERMS :

The "Ilowymonox JounwaL" Is publishedat
ho following rates

If paid inadvance $1,50
Ifpaid within six months after the time of

subscribing, 1,75
Ifpaid atthe end of the year 2,00
And two dollars and fifty cents if not paid till

after the expirationof the year. Ito subscription
will be taken for a less period than six months,
slid no paper will be discontinued, except at the
option of the Editor, after it has went over tho
time of subscribing, until the and of that Tear.
Subscribers living in distant counties,or in other
States, will be required to pay invariably in
advance. . . .

Qr The above terms will be rigidly adhered
to inall eases.

A DVEIVVISEDENTS
Will be charged at thefollowing rates:

1 insertion. it do."` 3 do.
Six lines or loss, $ 25 $ 374. $ 50
Ono square, (1G lines,) 50 75 100
Two " (32 " ) 100 150 200
Three " (48 " ) 150 .2 25 300

Business menadvertising by the Quarter, halt
Year orYear, will bo charged thefollowing rates:

3 mu. 6 mo. 12 tno.
One sqnnre, $3 00 $5 00 $8 00

Two squares, 500 650 12 50

Three squares, 750 10 00 15 00

Four squares, 900 14 00 23 00
Fine squares, 15 00 25 00 38 00
Ten squares, 25 00 40 00 60 00

Business Cards not exceeding six lines, ono
I year, $l.OO. ---

Agents for the Journal.
Thefollowingpersons we have appointed Agents

for the HuNTINGDON JOURNAL, who ere author-
ized to receive and receipt for money paid on sub-
scription, nod to take the names of new subscri-
bers at our published prices.

We do this for the convenience of our subscri-
bers living nth distance front Huntingdon.

JOHN W. THOMPSON, Esq., Hollidaysburg,
SAMUEL COEN, East Barree,
Gliouttn W. CORNELIUS, Cromwell towns p.

HENRY llunson, Clay township.
DAvin Ezzitnit, Cromwell township.
Dr. J. P. Asncom,Penn township,
J. WAREHAM MATTERN, Franklin township,
SAMUEL Szmumr, Jackson township,
Col. Jut,. C. WsTsox, Brady township,
Mounts Bnowx, Springfield township,
Wm. flitzenrusost, Esq., Warriersmark tp.,
CEORoIs IV. Wutyrsaim, Petersburg,
Millar Nor,', West Barree.
June BALSBACII, Waterstreet,
Maj. CHARLES MicuLuz. Tod township,
A. M. Br.Ain, Dublin township,
GEORGE WILSON, Esq., Tell township,
JAsms CLAnx, Birmingham.
NATHANIELLszmf, Esq., Spruce Creek.
Maj. W. Bloom:, Alexandria.
B. F. WALT..., Union Furnace.
Surtax Weider, Esq., Union township.
DAVID CLARKSON, Esq., Cass township.
5A31171,1. Wurox, Esq., Franklin township.
DAVID PARE., Esq., Warriorsmark.
DAmo /MUNDT, Egg, Toilet township.
Dm J. ALFRED SHADE, Dublin township.

The “.1011111NAL” has SOO Subscri-
bers more, than any otherpaper
in thiscounty.

VARMEIIS' AND MECHANICS' FIRE,
1. MARINE ANDLIFE INSURANCE COM-
PANY, Office LENNIG'S BUILDING, N. W.
corner Second and Walnut streets.

PMLA DRLl-WA,
CAPITAL $300,000.

This Company etreets Fire Insurance on Buil
dings, Coeds, Furniture, &e.

MARINE INSURANCE
On VESSELS,
" °AIM°. In nil ports in tho World

FRERita, . .

Mond insurancesces on Goods by flyers, Inkes,cminls,iltilrond, awl 1..1 enrringe to all parts of

Also, insurunco uronLIVES, upon the moss
favorable term.

Fb lice j dames E. Neull
George 11. Armstrong
Edward I'. Mic!
George Ile'tabula,
Thomas Mandertield,

Chnrles Dingee,
Ed. B.ltubold,

C. Brewster,
IsimeLeech,

Via AS B 11.012ENCE, President,
EDWAIM R. 11.mi:c.i.f., Ser's

W3l. BR} WSTE: it, Agent,
lIUNTINUDON, Pt.

ALL INANDS OF

_ Viaiu 4:- tug
JOB PRINTING,

bUCIN AS

lELL:% iLliftC,ola.m„
PROGRAMMES, CARDS, &C,, .

And all Kinds of Legal Blanks,
Used by Magistrates & Others

Printed at the JOURNAL OFFICE.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY.

The subscriber, thankful to his friends and pa-
trons, and to the Public generally, for their pa-
tronage,still continues to carry on nt the same
stand, one door east of Mr. C. Coot's Hotel, Mar-
ket street, Ilantingdon, where he will attendto
all who will favor him with their custom, and al-
so keeps ion band a good assortmentof WATCHES,CLOCKI4,7EWELItn, be., be., all of whirls ho is
determined to sell at low prices.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry of all kinds will
be repaired at short notice, and having made ar-
rangements with a good workman, all repairs will
be dune in n neat and durable manner, and every
person leaving articles for repairing shall have
them done at the precise time. By paying strict
attention to business, and selling at low rates, be
hopes to receive a share of public patronage.

JOSEPH RIGGER
lluntingdon,Sept. 7, 1852.--tf.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
TILE library will be open every Saturday: after-noon, at 3 o'clock, in their room in the
Court Hauge. Subscription 60' cents a year.—
New books have been added to the former ex-
cellent collection—"Fauny Fern's" popular
writings, "Bayard Taylor's" &c. The further
patronage of the public willenable the colter-
tion to be still more extended.— •

By order of the
President

Huntingdon, Jan. 22 1800

MAP OF
HUNTINGDON COUNTY

The undersigned proposes publishing provid-
ed sufficient eneourngement be obtained, a Map
of Huntingdon County. Said Map to be con-
structed by actual survey of nil the publicRoads
Railroads, Rivers, Streams, Canals, TownshipLines, &c., and every place of notecontained insaid county, carefully shown in their respective
pladea, and the name and place of residence of
nearly every business man in said county, and
the branch of business followed by each one re-
spectively and the place marked where nearly all
the farm buildings stand, and the proprietor andoccupant's names. Said map to contain transfourteen to eighteen feet ofengraving, and to lie
finished ju the most modern style mid workman-like Planner, Cc. WILLIAM CRRISTY.Dec. IP, 1855.—tf.

BLANKS.--Always buy your Blanks at the"Journal Office." We have now prepared a ve.ry superior artielc of BLANK DEWS, BONDS,JUDOMP.NT NOTES, SUM MONSVX.r.CII-- TIONS , &c.


